Come and enjoy a summer evening at the

Lymes’ Senior Center
for

"Summer Sounds"
a four-week musical concert series
ALL AGES ARE WELCOME!!!
Bring your chairs, blankets, dinner, etc. - the performances will be held out
on the lawn (weather permitting) or inside if the weather is inclement.
A free ice cream social will follow all concerts!

July 5 at 7:00 pm - The Airborne Jazz Band
"A Musical Journey to the Caribbean Islands
and Cities of the World"
Jump onboard the Airborne Jazz Experience that will take flight to the Caribbean
Islands. Making stops on the Islands of Cuba, Jamaica, Dominican Republic, Puerto
Rico and to Cities in the USA, Mexico and the World Enjoy the Culture and Vibrant
Spirit of these International Styles of Jazz Music. The band’s hot rhythms and
haunting melodies will smoothly cruise on a cool atmosphere of Music, Dance and
Voices.

July 12 at 7:00 pm - Doo-Wop Deville
“New England's Premier Doo-Wop Show Band”
"The Golden Era" of Classic Doo-Wop music is alive and well. Authentic and true to
form, The Doo-Wop DeVille Show presents the music the way it was meant to be...All
Live!! Doo-Wop DeVille will put a smile on your face and a tear in your eye as they
transport you to the great musical spirit of 1950s and 60s doo-wop music. Whether
you are young, old, or in between, the stirring vocal harmonies and captivating
choreography of men sporting sharkskin suits singing to the exciting and dynamic
rock-and-roll of a live band will have you clapping, snapping, dancing, and singing
along with your favorite memories. The timeless music will thrill you, delight you,
and at times make you sigh, as your feet and your heart are carried away.

July 19 at 7:00 pm - The Cartells
"Premier Dance and Vocal Group on the East Coast"
For the past 31 years, the Cartells have been one of the premier dance and vocal
groups on the East Coast .Jazz, swing, Motown, R&B, rock and roll, popular music of
all styles are equally represented in their impressive repertoire, and their
dedication to defining and fulfilling the wants & needs of their audience results in
every appearance being a concert to remember. The LOL Lions Club will also be
here before this concert at 5:30 pm selling hot dogs, hamburgers, and other dinner
foods.

July 26 at 7:00 pm - The United States 102nd Army
Pop Band
Enjoy an evening of patriotic & popular music, performed by the 102nd Army BandPop Ensemble.

Concert Series Sponsors
Gold Sponsor - Reynolds’ Subaru & Reynolds’ Boats
Silver Sponsor - All Pro Automotive in Old Lyme CT
Ice Cream Sponsors - Old Lyme Republican Town Committee (2
concerts), Old Lyme Democratic Town Committee, Atria Crossroads
Place in Waterford

Special Thank You to Salem Valley Farms Ice Cream

